Liberty Memorial Museum Accessions Report
November 1, 2004 – November 1, 2005

[All donations unless otherwise stated]
2004.121 - Nani Sherrard Hughes, Leavenworth, KS: “Liberty War” scrapbook

2004.122 – Les Kopel, Oxnard, CA: Statuette, U.S., Spirit of the American Doughboy; post-war; lamp version converted to statuette; marked E M Viquesney, Americus, Georgia; base white metal surface; right hand replacement; left hand with rifle replacement

2004.123 – Dale Jones, Kansas City, MO: Uniform, dress, U.S. Navy, enlisted man’s blue wool, from the service of W. R. Allen; Overshirt, with ratings badge on left sleeve of Hospital Corpsman, Second Class, also has overseas service chevron, Victory Medal ribbon bar; Trousers; Flat cap, with U.S. Naval Reserve ribbon; Neckerchief, black silk.

2004.124 – Michael W. Symanski, Overland Park, KS: Rifle, Imperial Russian, Moisin-Nagant, Model 1891; Imperial Russian arsenal marks; dated 1917; serial number 188061F.

2004.125 – Purchase - Various sources: British advertising sign with air ship dropping cigarettes to troops below; British miniature medal bar with Victory and 1914-1918 war medals; British miniature medal on ribbon, Victory; Photograph of Highlander infantry.

2004.126 - John Brown, Leawood, KS. From the service of Cpl. Osborn L. Brown, Co. B, 353rd Infantry, 89th Division: 2, German shoulder straps for enlisted man, from field uniform, 6th Infantry Regiment
US shaving kit, with Gillette safety razor and case
US laundry safety pin
American Red Cross “safe crossing” notification card
French phrase book
“Pershing” letter, general orders no. 38-A
Berthing card on SS Karmala
Billet card for USS Floridian
Photo postcard of rifle range at Camp Funston
Photograph of Brown and other soldiers making wooden guns
Photograph postcard booklet of Vichy, France
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ insurance information
Panorama photo of Camp Funston, 1917
Panorama photo of Brown’s unit

2004.127 - Richard Parnacott, Gladstone, MO: Unit history, History of the Twelfth Engineers

2004.129 – Purchase - Mission Road Antique Mall: metal French plaque honoring a soldier killed in the war

2004.130 – Mary Lew McCarty, Leawood, KS: From the World War I service of 1st Lieutenant James F. Magee (from York, PA), American Expeditionary Forces in Europe: Tunic, U.S., Model 1917, with 1st Army shoulder sleeve insignia, ribbon bar, 3 gold cloth overseas service chevrons, 1st Lt. rank insignia; Steel helmet, U.S.; Haversack, U.S., Model 1910, with meat can pouch; Pistol belt, U.S., web; Overseas cap, U.S., officer’s, with artillery piping, 1st Lt. rank insignia; First aid packet and web belt pouch, U.S.; Tobacco box, German, Ernst Denthaus brand tobacco; steel box;


2004.131 - Bonnie T. Miller, Austin, TX: From the service of Allan W. Sunkler, Co. F, 31st Engineers, AEF: Collection of photographs, that had been in a scrapbook, of various subjects, including fortifications, artillery, structural ruins; individual portraits of U.S. soldiers.

2004.132 – Purchase – Kansas City Postcard Show: postcard shaped like rifle cartridge; souvenir postcard “silk” with Christmas greetings; photo postcard of Armistice Day observance in Franklin, NE.


2004.134 - James McDuff, Shawnee, KS: Coast Artillery Corps poster

2004.135  Elenora F. Stoner, Kansas City, MO: From the service of Pvt. Andrew J. Lawick (or Lawicki), Co. M, 136th Infantry, 34th Division; 1st Company, 164th Depot Brigade: Photo postcard: Discharge certificate; From the service of Julius John Lawick: Photo portrait.

2004.136 – Joan Barkley Wells, Kansas City, MO: Commemorative cup, British, for Peace; porcelain with polychromatic design of figure of Victory in the center of the Allies’ flags and a globe with the dove of peace with “World War 1914-1918” text; on reverse is the text of Sir Admiral David Beatty’s Historic Signal; maker – Till & Sons, Burslem, England.
2004.137 – Donald Beets, Kansas City, MO: Medal, German, Pour le Merite medal (post-war copy); with ribbon; Bolo, U.S., Model 1917 C.T.; with scabbard; Collar disc insignia (2): 363rd Infantry Regiment, U.S.; Pennant, U.S. Veterans’ Organization, American Legion; reportedly for the 3rd Convention in Kansas City, MO, 1921; on bamboo rod with metal stand.


2005


2005.2 – Purchase – Advance Guard Militaria, Burfordsville, MO: Scabbard for bolo, U.S., Model 1918; stamped metal body painted olive drab; leather and metal Mills attachment; marked: US – L.F. & C. – 1918 [Landers, Frary & Clark, Connecticut]; un-issued; shipped August 13, 1918; Paper wrapper, brown kraft paper that scabbard was wrapped in at the factory; same as above except still wrapped as it left the L.F. & C. factory, August 13, 1918.

2005.3 - Sally J. Bright, Broken Arrow, OK: From the service of J.E. Seaton. Unit unknown, but some material documents Co. B, 314th Ammo Train, 89th Division: Photos
   Photo postcards
   Souvenir artwork postcards
   Souvenir postcard booklets of Toul, France and Coblenz, Germany


From the service of Fred Campo, Co. I, 354th Infantry, 89th Division: Portrait illustrated photograph.

2005.5 – Richard J. Keogh, Honolulu, HI: Pistol, British, Mark 1 Self-Loading Model 1913 Webley; Royal Navy issue; manufactured by Webley and Scott, Ltd.; serial number 6076; .455 caliber; dated 1915; with clip and lanyard ring.

2005.6 - James McDuff, Shawnee, KS: Studio portrait photograph of soldier in 89th Division, 353rd Regiment; Reprint photograph of two soldiers in 31st or 84th Division
2005.7 - Pat and Don Taylor, San Diego, CA: 
Book, *History's Greatest War*, by S.J. Duncan-Clark


2005.9 - Willard Snyder, Leawood, KS: Studio portrait of German non-commissioned officer.


2005.11 - Lee L. Heggy, Kansas City, MO: From the service of Pvt. Edgar F. Hoard, MG Co., 3rd Missouri Infantry; then with a MG Bn., 35th Division, AEF: Journal booklet with original poetry.


2005.13 - Dean Gustafson, Overland Park, KS. From the service of Private Paul E. Peters, Medical Department, Base Hospital 88, AEF: 3 letters about Peters’ death from disease.

2005.14 - James McDuff, Shawnee, KS: From the service of Captain, then Major Ernest E. McKeighhan, Co. E, 110th Engineers, 35th Division; Commanding officer of 3rd Bn., 3rd Engineer Training Regiment, Camp A.A. Humphreys, Virginia; served in AEF: 44, letters dated 1917-18
War Department correspondence
Telegram

2005.15 – Purchase – Beverly Hills Antique Shop, Platte City, MO: 
7 photographs of Austro-Hungarian soldiers; photograph of mess hall at Fort Benjamin Harrison; Book – *Saunders County (NE) in the World War*.

2005.16 – William V. Thompson, Jr., Las Vegas, NV: From the WWI service of Sgt. R.W. Wilson, 316 Motor Supply Train, 91st Division; then Co. C., Headquarters Battalion, G.H.Q., Chaumont, France, A.E.F.:

Victory Medal, U.S., with FRANCE clasp; 
Ribbon medal, Victory, U.S.; 
Lapel pin, with A.E.F. letters in center; 
Rank insignia, U.S. sergeant; 
Buttons, U.S.; 
Manuscript, U.S., HISTORY OF CHAUMONT; 2 pages typewritten;
The following objects were accompanied by a note explaining that they were picked up by Sgt. Wilson in the trenches on the Hindenburg Line while he was on furlough, May 18, 1919:
Canteen, German;
Folding spoon/fork, German;
Spoon, German.

2005.17 - James B. Ryan, Margaret Ryan Milek, Kathleen Ryan O’Fallon, Kansas City, MO: From the service of James C. Ryan, U.S. Navy, Yeoman 1st class, U.S.S. Von Steuben:
U.S. Navy blue dress round cap with U.S.S. Von Steuben cap tally
USN blue dress blouse
USN blue dress trousers
Rating, overseas service insignia
Identity disc
U.S. Navy cap insignia
Combination folding knife and spoon
Shaving mirror
Victory Medal
Sewing kit
Brass plaque, “A Tribute to Those Who Served”
Barbed wire section
Studio portrait of Ryan in blue dress uniform
New Testament
Personal correspondence
Newspaper and other publication clippings regarding Von Steuben and sailor Ryan
USN notices/memos/orders
Brooklyn Navy Yard pass
Notification postcard
Telegrams
Correspondence from Ryan’s employer to a Ryan family member
Employment reference letters for Ryan from a shipmate
Service discharge/enlistment record
Draft registration certificate
US Food Administration membership card
German train ticket book
French scrip money for 50 centimes
Notice for physical examination
Discharge claim certificate
Draft board classification card
U.S. Food Administration Home Card
Duty/leave passes
Safe sex booklet
The Trident, shipboard magazine
Song pamphlet
Photographs
Postcard
Ross Manufacturing (Ryan’s employer) placards notifying co-workers of his service
War Risk insurance certificate
Insurance application
Shipboard newspapers
USN placard exhibited at home announcing Ryan’s service
U.S. Railroad Administration furlough fare certificate
Shipboard emergency and shipboard conduct instructions
Ship’s information booklet
Christmas and Thanksgiving, 1918 menus
Christmas card
Entertainment programs
Humorous poem
Deck stations diagram
U.S. Embarkation Camp newspaper, *Going Over*


2005.19 – Mary B. Vartanian, San Diego, CA: From the World War One service of Ruth Regina Shields, Army Nurse Corps, Base Hospital 46, American Expeditionary Forces: Identity bracelet, engraved for R.R. Shields, ANC, U.S. Army – RC – 13843; French Verdun medal attached to bracelet; Documents: service and pay records, record of assignment and Pay of Army Nurse; Victory button, U.S., bronze; Shell art vase, made from French 37mm shell casing; marked PIKE and DUN NOV 1-5, 1918; Memorial plaque for Joan of Arc, Domremy, France; Souvenir handkerchief, French; Swagger stick, wood with cartridge on end.


2005.21 - Jim Trower, Basehor, KS: Machine gun, German, MG08/15, serial number 7385; Machine gun, U.S., Lewis, serial number 17154; with bipod; Machine gun, U.S., Colt (by Marlin Arms), serial number 296; with tripod; Machine gun, French, Hotchkiss, serial number 20677; with tripod (one leg broken); Machine gun, French, Chauchat CSRG, serial number 150246.

2005.22 – Harry Ironsmith, Raytown, MO: Bayonet, German, model S84/98 nAS; 1915-16; saw-backed tool bayonet, with scabbard; Commemorative medal, U.S., for the American Army of Liberation service; bronze.

2005.23 – Richard Keogh, Honolulu, HI: Revolver, Italian, System Bodeo, Model 1889, for officer, dated 1902, marked GLISENTI-BRESCIA.

2005.25 – Mary Ann Figuly, Kansas City, MO: For Joseph J. Brancato, Kansas City, MO:
From the WWI service of Captain Rush Castelaw, M.D., U.S. Medical Corps:
- Tunic, U.S., officer’s, with U.S., Medical Corps and Captain’s rank insignia;
- Breeches, U.S., officer’s;
- Campaign hat (Montana Peaked), officer’s;
- Winter cap, M1907;
- Russet marching shoes (Garrison), pair;
- Leggings, leather, pair;
- Balaclava (knitted helmet);
- Wristlets, pair, knitted;
- Souvenir cloth “poppies” made of red cloth attached to wooden sticks.


2005.27 – Lloyd Silver, Leawood, KS: Goggles, US, aviation; with hinged lid case (the goggles belonged to the donor’s father, an aviator).

2005.28 - Dale Jones, Kansas City, MO:
- New Hampshire commemorative medal for war service, 1917-19
- Pittsburg, Kansas, commemorative medal for war service, 1917-19
- North Carolina commemorative medal for war service
- U.S. Air Service sports award medal, for 2nd place in shot put, Rockwell Field, California
- British-American Relief Association lapel badge
- Certificate for Charles Herbert Browne, appointing him a major in the infantry, Army Reserve Corps
- Sheet music, *Will You Be One of the Soldier Boys*
- Sheet music, *We’re Going Over*
- Photo postcard, *Dorferkirche*
- Studio photo postcard of a Canadian soldier
- Italian romantic postcard
- German woman mail carrier postcard
- British female soldier postcard
- Photo postcard, *Dorfstrasse*
- 2, photo postcards of captured German armaments

2005.29 – Joan Marie Barkley Wells, Kansas City, MO: Box, soldier’s art; silver and copper Arts and Crafts style hinged box; made by a wounded U.S. soldier as a gift for his teacher, Elizabeth Dickerson Mabee; Binoculars, French; made by Verdi, Paris; possibly used by a French field marshal.
2005.30 - Dana Collins Moriarty, Fairway, KS: From the service of CPO Leroy Vincent Collins, USN: 29 photographs, various subjects.

2005.31 – Helen Martin, Stephenville, TX: From the service of Lt. George Murray Mackenzie, 11th Reserve Battalion, Royal Highlanders Black Watch, also with the 9th Battalion in France and the 135th Machine Gun Corps in Mesopotamia, Palestine, Lebanon and India:
Pay booklet;
Identity booklet;
Holiday greeting card from the 11th Royal Highlanders;
Photograph album;
Photo of Lt. Mackenzie;
Photo of Highlander officers;
Draft orders for 50 other rank to proceed to the 9th Battalion, Royal Highlanders, 1916;
Travel orders for Mackenzie;
Promotion order for Mackenzie.


2005.33 - Doran L. Cart, Kansas City, MO:
Book, Chronicle of the World War, Volume II, 1917—1921
Book, The Englishman’s Daughter

2005.34 - Purchase - Foozles Book Store, Olathe, KS:
Book, Europe’s Last Summer: Who Started the Great War in 1914?
Book, The Great War: Perspectives on the First World War


2005.36 – John C.L. Scribner, the Texas Military Forces Museum, Austin, TX: Medal, Texas Cavalry Service; Federal commemorative medal for Mexican Border service during World War One; with ribbon; medal established 1924; Lapel medal.

2005.37 – Andi Blount, Tampa, FL: Stereoscope photocards (4), German and French soldiers’ subjects; Keystone View Company.

2005.38 – Dave and Deloris Weston, St. Louis, MO: trench candle holder with hinged case.

2005.39 - Martha Nance, Prairie Village, KS: From the service of Lt. Reginald Thompson, 813th Pioneer Infantry:
Collection of photo postcards;
YMCA postcard;
Collection of photos;

From the service of Wesley, C. Browning, USN, USS New Orleans;
Collection of photo postcards;
Postcard.

2005.40 – Willard B. Snyder, Leawood, KS: Cartridge cases, German (8x57 or 8mm Mauser) and French (8mm Lebel and one Balle D bullet), from Vosges Mountains.

2005.41 – Douglas Hamilton, Schenevus, NY: Rifle, U.S., Model 1917 Enfield; Remington manufacture; serial number 503339; barrel marked with ordnance bomb and H.S.; with leather sling and cleaning kit tube (located in rifle butt); Trench knife, U.S., dated 1917; L.F. & C [Landers, Frary & Clark] manufacturers; with scabbard; Bolo, U.S., Model 1904, Hospital Corpsman’s; marked U.S. 36519; dated 1914 from Springfield Arsenal; leather scabbard with metal belt slide marked for Rock Island Arsenal 1911.

2005.42 - Paul McKie, Tonganoxie, KS: 
Poster, United War Work, YMCA “For Your Boy”
Poster, Red Cross donation drive, “The First Three”


2005.44 – Dan Sullivan, Daily City, CA: Wire cutters, British; marked: WOLSELEY 1915 and with War Department broad arrow acceptance mark; Identity bracelet, British; for Corporal M.W. Loam, Royal Army Medical Corps, No. 76509; the identity inscription is on a cleared side of a 1899 dated Portuguese coin; also on the chain bracelet are a 1910 Portuguese coin and a 1916 French coin; [Note: donor related that Cpl. Loam served in what is now Iraq]; Badge, British, given for war service recognition; numbered B78260; Fuse, artillery projectile, British, dated 1916; Fuse, artillery projectile, Canadian, dated 1917.


2005.46 – Donald Mead, Blue Springs, MO: 3 German war money coins from Coblenz, dated 1918.

2005.47 – Purchase (various sources): Lusitania Sinking Medal, British copy of German medal by Carl Goetz; box and certificate for medal from the Lusitania Souvenir Medal Committee; German leather helmet conditioning cream tin; Cigarette box; French serving tray; U.S. print of battle of Chateau Thierry; postcards of training and war scenes.

2005.48 – Mary Vartanian, San Diego, CA: From the World War One service of Ruth Regina Shields, Army Nurse Corps, Base Hospital 46, American Expeditionary Forces:
Photographs (4) of Ruth Regina Shields in civilian and nurse’s dress;
Collar insignia, U.S. officer’s type, Army Nurse Corps caduceus;
Collar insignia, U.S. officer’s type, US;
Buttons, American Red Cross (from cape);
Collar insignia (2), American Red Cross (from cape);
Medal, commemorative, Oregon, for state war service;
Pin back button, American Red Cross;

The following were brought back as souvenirs by Ruth Regina Shields:
Rank insignia, U.S., 1st Lieutenant;
Collar disc insignia, U.S., enlisted, Medical Corps;
Insignia, U.S., pilot officer, Air Service, cloth, for tunic breast;
Collar insignia, U.S., officer’s, for 103rd Infantry Regiment;
Collar insignia, U.S., officer’s, for 346th Artillery Regiment;
Letter opener, French, in shape of sword; from Domremy, birth place of Joan of Arc;
Rank button, German, Wurttemburg; for under officer (sergeant);
Button, French uniform;
Shoulder title, British Empire, Scottish Gordon Highlanders;
Pin, commemorating, French; metal in the shape of a propeller with relief image of Ace Georges Guynemer;
Charm, with U.S. eagle and shield on one side and winged propeller on the other; sterling silver;
Lapel pin, U.S., commemorative AMERICA – UNITED WE STAND; sterling silver;
Charm, in honor of the U.S. Coast Guard;
Shell art, French; made from a French rifle cartridge in shape of a handled vase with an applied German belt buckle symbol design;
Brass oval plates (2) with engraved numbers 171 and 106; they appear to be room or train car compartment markers;
Lapel pins (3), for civilian organizations.

2005.49 - Kelton Smith, Liberty, MO:
Sheet music: *We’re Going Over*
   *As Her Soldier Boy Marched By*
   *What an Army of Men We’d Have If They Ever Drafted the Girls*
   *Wee, Wee, Marie*

2005.50 - Peter J. Linder, Ellicott City, MD:
Photocopied books of death rosters for the following states and cities and counties:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>West Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>South Dakota</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2005.51 - Lynn Flowers, McKinney, TX: From the service of Pvt. Milton B. Flowers, Co. M, 2nd Texas, 141st Infantry, then Ambulance Co. 143, 111th Sanitary Train, 36th Division:
Scrapbook;
143rd Ambulance Co. unit history;
36th Division unit history;
French commercial map for central France, south-west.

2005.52 – Purchase - Dusty Bookshelf, Lawrence, KS: Books -
Russia Under the Last Tsar
The Fall of Eagles
World War I in Photographs


2005.54 – John Wills, Shawnee, KS: from the service of Clifton Cornelius Wills, Electrician 2nd Class: overshirt with ratings badges; trousers; flat cap; jumper; white trousers.

2005.55 – James McDuff, Shawnee, KS: Rifle, Mosin-Nagant, Model 1891, U.S. manufacture for the Imperial Russian Army; serial number 23776 (all match); made by New England-Westinghouse Company; dated 1915; marked with Imperial Russian eagle; 7.62mm.

2005.56 - Allan Hurst, Sugar Creek, MO:
Sheet music: Argonne Waltzes
Laddie in Khaki
Over There
I am 100% American Are You?

2005.57 – Tom Richmond, Ponte Verde Beach, FL: Book, 11th Month, 11th Day, 11th Hour.

2005.58 - Terry Janes, Kansas City, MO: The following are donated in honor of Major James V. Southworth, USA Ret.: Spurs, pair, French cavalry; rusted condition;

The following is donated in honor of Dr. Pierre Peiffer:
Photo postcard, French, of light cavalry unit; inscribed on reverse, dated July 1917;
The following is donated in honor of Colonel William B. “Bull” Miller, USA Ret.: Print, French, after a chromolithographic print titled “Combat de Cavalerie a la Bataille du Nord Octobre 1914 by Fern Besnier; this print is a postwar reproduction which is identified as 7th in a series of reproductions from images done during the war.

2005.59 - John A. Borron, Jr., Kansas City, MO: German stoneware bottle for schnapps, from Verdun
7 German glasses for schnapps, from Verdun
26 books, various WWI subjects
4 volumes of *The History of the First World War*.

2005.60 - Richard J. Keogh, Medway, MA: 17 books various WWI subjects


2005.62 - Cynthia Jones, Kansas City, MO: Books, *The Unquiet Western Front Sites of Memory, Sites of Mourning*


2005.64 - George N. Keefe, Jr., Seattle, WA: From the service of Ordnance Sgt. George N. Keefe, 6th Co., 152nd Depot Bde., then 1st Army ammunition section: 4 photographs; 2 photo postcards.

2005.65 - Virginia Battagler, Kansas City, MO: Photograph of Allied commanders at 1921 Liberty Memorial dedication.

2005.66 – Richard Keogh, Honolulu, HI: Pistol, Belgian manufacture, Browning Model 1903 (Pistolet Automatique Grande Modele); 9 mm; serial number 28822 [58,442 were made].


2005.68 - Hessie A. Davidson, Baltimore, MD: Color and black and white photographs and negatives of Pantheon de la Guerre painting being handled and loaded by the Davidson Storage Company;
Correspondence, receipts, invoices, contract, proposal regarding the handling and storage of the Pantheon.

2005.69 - Kelton Smith, Liberty, MO:
Book, *Army Boys Marching in Germany*
Sheet music: *Salvation Lassie of Mine*
   *Everything is Peaches down in Georgia*
   *You Can Tell That He’s An American*

2005.70 - Elizabeth Brownlee Clevenger, Charleston, MO:
From the service of Cpl. Urban Brownlee, Co. F, 117th Ammunition Train, 42nd Division, AEF, service number 207390:
Identity disc
Compass with brass case and chain
Miniature dominoes in box
German miniature playing cards
Wallet
Diary/itinerary
Studio portrait photograph of Brownlee
IOUs from fellow soldiers
ID card
Special orders no. 45 extract, granting leave
Various leave passes
QMC receipts
War Savings Stamp tag for buying or pledging a bond
Traffic regulations for motorized or animal-drawn carriers
Note from officer to Brownlee regarding socks sent to him from home
Troop station billet
German theater playbill for French opera
German theater ticket
French cinema ticket
French train and subway tickets
German and Belgian scrip money
Official letter from commander of 42nd Division
“Pershing” letter
Draft classification card
Draft registration certificate
Political candidate campaign card
4, French commercial maps, *Environ de Paris, Section Nord-Est*
   *Est de la France*
   *Nord-Est de la France*
   *Vosges, section Nord, Lorraine, Basse Alsace*
Map, Horsed Battalion 117th Ammunition Train

2005.71 – Willard B. Snyder, Leawood, KS: Italian army uniform collar tab insignia mounted on period cardboard with German war-time descriptive information written in
ink on each board. Most relate that the tab insignia were removed from prisoners 1917 and 1918:
Card 1 – Bersaglieri (sharpshooters or mobile infantry) – 12 tabs
Card 2 - Bersaglieri (sharpshooters or mobile infantry) – 6 tabs
Card 3 – Infantry of the Line – 7 tabs
Card 4 – Infantry – 4 tabs
Card 5 – Infantry – 6 tabs
Card 6 – early war Arditi (assault troops) – 4 tabs; Bersaglieri – 4 tabs; Infantry
Regiments 17-18 – 8 tabs
Card 7 – Arditi – 12 tabs
Loose infantry collar tabs (2); loose collar tab stars (2)

Belgian army insignia mounted on period cardboard with German war-time descriptive information written in ink on each board. Most relate that the tab insignia were removed from prisoners 1917 and 1918:
Card 1 – Infantry collar insignia (2), Shoulder tabs – field artillery (2)
Card 2 – Shoulder tab metal insignia for Grenadiers and Pioneer Troops
Card 3 – Shoulder tab metal insignia for Grenadiers

Book: *Helmets of the First World War*;
Book: *Head Dress of Imperial Germany*


2005.74 – Rita Willis, Tulsa, OK: From the World War One service of Sgt. Sidney Morse Willis, Service No. 1446764, Headquarters Company, 137th Infantry Regiment, 35th Division, A.E.F.:
Identity discs (2), U.S.;
Steel helmet, U.S., with painted insignia of 35th Division Headquarters;
Cloth insignia, U.S.;
Medals, U.S. Victory, Service from Alleghany County; French for St. Mihiel Offensive, Verdun Defense; British War service;
Compass, with leather case, British manufacture;
Compass, with leather case, U.S., Brunton manufacture;
Compass, pocket watch style;
Distance measuring tool for maps;
Buttons, U.S.;
German flag taken from raiding party;
German paper propaganda balloon fragment;
Cigarette lighter, souvenir, metal;
U.S. national flag, small, with itinerary of Sgt. Willis written in ink;
Maps: Argonne offensive, Forêt d’Argonne, Verdun A, Champagne Front, Graphic Summary of the Argonne, Souvenir Hectograph of operation map of Argonne, Etain A East Verdun, German map – Argonne, Mesieres sheet, Road and bridge
map Verdun, Verdun-Sommedieu, Metz St. Mihiel, Amiens – Somme Sector, Les Vosges perspective relief map; Photographs portfolio, Signal Corps (16 images); Photo album/scrapbook; Manuscript, typewritten, Outline of Army Service from July 1917 to May 1919 [donor relates that it was torn in two by Sgt. Willis]; Postcards (2); Letter, dated June 15, 1918 from “Somewhere in France” to his father; Insignia chart, American Expeditionary Forces; Photo postcard of Sgt. Willis; Books: *Pocket English/French Dictionary*; *The First World War – A Photographic History*; *Over the Top by Arthur Guy Empey*.

2005.75 - Scott Porter, Kearney, MO: 47 color glass slides of political cartoons, produced by Overseas Cartoon Slide, Co., Kansas City, MO.

2005.76 – Purchase - Kansas City Militaria Show: British cap badges (2).


2005.80 – Richard Keogh, Honolulu, HI: French carbine, Berthier, M1892, serial number 47029; French carbine, Berthier, M1916, serial number 39806.

2005.81 – Purchase – Museum of the Fur Trade, Nebraska: Asaka Mills flour sacks from Nebraska sent to Belgian Relief; embroidered and made into tablecloth in Belgium

2005.82 – Edward Mickel, Dallas, TX: Squad cleaning kit, U.S.; for Colt M1911 automatic pistol; includes metal box, 10 cleaning rods, 10 brushes, 10 screwdrivers, oil can and grease pot.


2005.84 - Eli Paul, Kansas City, MO: Iowa National Guard Mexican Border medal Nebraska National Guard Mexican Border medal Asaka Flour postcard [relates to 2005.81]
Book, *Border Fury*

2005.85 - Carrol Lomax, Laclede, MO:
Record album, *Lest We Forget*


2005.87 - Norb and Nancy Hammes, Marquette, IA:
From the service of Cpl Harold G. Rehm, 3rd Army Composite Regiment, Co. H, 23rd Infantry, 2nd Division:
U.S. steel helmet, painted with 2nd Division insignia; marked inside—H.G. Rehm
U.S. identity discs for Harold Rehm, service number 4006187
U.S. whistle with chain
U.S. collar insignia
Photograph postcards, some inscribed
Tourist postcards of Rhineland, France, Britain, some inscribed
Photographs
Discharge certificate

2005.88 – Richard J. Keogh, Honolulu, HI: Rifle, U.S. manufacture for the French Army, Remington Arms Military (Rolling Block) Rifle, Model 1897-1902; French Military Rifle Model 1914; chambered for 8mm Lebel cartridge; date of manufacture between 1910-1918; serial number 44581.

2005.89 Darrell Eilert, Barnard, KS:
2 posters, United War Work Campaign, “Honor Banner”

2005.90 – Willard Snyder, Leawood, KS: Rifle, German, GeW 98 Mauser; Spandau 1900; serial number 3197; Bayonet, German, s98/05 nA; Mauser manufacture; dated 1917.

2005.91 - Patricia L. Marshall, Kansas City, MO:
From the Service of Sgt. Wendell A. Link, HQ Co., Intelligence Section, 30th Infantry, 3rd Division, 3rd Army, AEF:
3 identity discs for Wendell A. Link, service number 2177029
U.S. Victory medal with 6 battle clasps
2 Victory medal ribbon bars
Blue star flag lapel pin
4 German decorations, Iron Cross, 2nd class, one with ribbon
3 German war fundraising tokens
German Iron Cross souvenir ring
U.S. flag, embroidered with—LINK
U.S. flag which hung in Link’s home during the war
3 overseas service chevrons
Letters
Photographs
Photo postcards
Postcards
Passes
Streetcar and train tickets
Paris hotel advertising card
German 1 mark currency
3rd Division intelligence section authorization
Authorization card for Link to wear 2, service chevrons
3rd Division Society membership card
War Risk insurance card
Boat station/mess/berth card for HMS Aquitania
Song booklet;

From the service of Sgt. Franklin John Porter, Co. L, 56th Pioneer Infantry:
Calling card


2005.93 - Robert Slater, Kansas City, MO:
German paper currency;
Adolescent fiction books:
*Tom Slade on a Transport*
*Tom Slade with the Boys Over There*
*Tom Slade Motor Cycle Dispatch Bearer*
*The Boy Allies with Pershing in France*
*The Boy Allies with the Terror of the Seas*
*The Boy Allies with the Cossacks*
*The Boy Allies on the North Sea Patrol*
*Uncle Sam’s Boys Smash the Germans*


2005.95 – (Purchase) Lyon, France: 5 oil pastels by Pierre Carrier-Belleuse and one oil pastel by Auguste Gorguet of persons featured in the Pantheon de la Guerre mural.

Manual for Privates of Infantry, 1909
Instructional notes on binoculars, inscribed with Pvt. Lytle’s name

2005.98 - Walter Kudlick, Cambridge, MA:
French helmet
German helmet
U.S. helmet
Shell fragments
British medals
550 books
United War Work Campaign fundraising portfolio
Postcards
Tourist postcard booklets
Booklet, German War Practices
Red Cross magazines, 1918
French aviation history posters Le Domaine de L’Air
6 various WWI aircraft images with original fabric sections
French magazines, Le Miroir
French magazine, Le Pays de France
Italian magazine, La Domenica del Corriere
25 posters
Kerr Eby print of an artillery train
Field message from an officer in the 301st Engineers, 76th Division
Dutch newsweeklies, Die Nieuwe Amsterdammer
Sheet music.


2005.100 – Dale Jones, Kansas City, MO: Souvenir handkerchief; silk with embroidered decoration of eagle, flags and phrase: SOUVENIR OF THE GREAT WAR;
Souvenir handkerchief; silk with embroidered decoration of flags, stars and phrase: TO ME DEAR MOTHER; Service certificate for Frank R. Schmitt, Battery B, 331st Field Artillery; Panoramic photograph of Supply Company, 130th Field Artillery.

2005.101 - Pete Heineman, Council Bluffs, IA: From the service of Sgt. August Heineman, MTC, AEF:
German steel helmet, model 1916, with stamps and mailing labels sent home as a souvenir
2 French 37mm artillery projectiles
French 75mm shell casing
French 110mm shell casing
German projectile fuse
New Testament
YMCA issued New Testament
Prayer booklet for Evangelical Men
YMCA booklet, The Soldiers’ Spirit
Booklet, Our Army/Our Navy and How to Know It
2 copies of *The Steering Wheel*, MTC newspaper
Camp newsletter, *Afterglow*
Unit camp newspaper, *The Rumbler*
Photographs
Photograph postcards
Commercial photographs “Set B”
Commercial photographs “Series C”
Christmas party program, “Sammy Night”
AEF humor booklet, *More Yank Talk*
Booklet about Camp Merritt, NJ
Map of Paris
Booklet, *The American in France*
City of Bensancon, France, Caston Square guide booklet
Tourist postcard booklets

2005.102 - Mrs. David McL. Appelton, Morristown, NJ:
From the service of Cpt. Francis N. Bangs, M.P. Co., 77th Division, AEF:
Sterling silver presentation cup; presented to Captain Francis N. Bangs from the men of
the 77th Division Military Police Company, 9 May 1919
Wooden sign for 77th M.P. HQ
Sewing kit
Collar insignia
77th Division shoulder sleeve insignia
Compass
German letter opener from Cologne
2 Gas alert zone warning banners
Arm brassards for M.P. company
Footlocker marked for Captain F.N. Bangs, 77th M.P. Co., 77th Division
German munitions paper tags
Instructions
Orders
Bulletins
Postcards
Tin type photographs
Photographs
Photograph postcards
Schedules
Reports
Memoranda
American Legion post charter
American Legion post application
Promotion certificate to captain in cavalry, 1916
Promotion certificate to captain in infantry, 1918
Flyer for 77th M.P. reunion and smoker
Notice in French prohibiting sale to or purchase by AEF personnel
Operations maps
Booklet, *The Victorious 77th*
German postcards
German booklet on air warfare
Telegrams
U.S.S. *St. Louis* shipboard program
Dinner program for 77th Division Chief of Staff
Duty passes
Wedding invitation
French schedule book (day planner)
ID cards
Diary
List of AEF GHQ code words
Clearance certificate
Vaccination register
Booklet, *Goldberg’s War Cartoon and Stories*
Duty rosters
Philips’ *Large Scale Strategical War Map of Europe*
Booklet of Military and Naval insignia
Humor booklet, *Fragments from France*
Oversize booklet, *The U.S. Navy Illustrated*
Commercial French maps
Letters
List of military personnel returning to U.S. by ship
Letter of condolence to Bangs regarding the death of his father
from American Legion post Nils Nilsen
Roster of former members of the 77th Division M.P. Co.
Roster of 77th M.P. Co.

2005.103 – Susan Sutton, Lubbock, TX: From the service of PFC James V. Stewart, 7th Heavy Artillery, MORS, AEF, also in 164th Depot Bde:
Letters
Postcard
Clothing receipt

From the service of Regimental Supply Sgt. Hubert Stewart, 5th FA, 13th Bn., HQ Co.,
Camp Jackson, SC:
Letters

2005.104 – Richard J. Keogh, Honolulu, HI: Pan ammunition magazine, British, for Lewis machine gun, Mk VI and Mk VII; magazine would hold 47 .303 caliber cartridges; dated 1918; marked with War Department broad arrow acceptance mark; Magazine filling handle, British, for above; broad arrow acceptance mark.

2005.105 – William Morris, Shawnee, KS: German shell, 13mm, for German anti-tank rifle.


2005.108 - James Crocker, Chesnee, SC: Book, *When the Soldiers Came to Town*

2005.109 – Willard B. Snyder, Leawood, KS: German machine gun barrel, dated 1915, for the MG08/15, 7.91mm.

2005.110 – James Barrett, Overland Park, KS: From the World War One service of Corporal William Henry Barrett, service no. 2204819, Co. A, 353rd Infantry, 89th Division, AEF: Steel helmet, U.S., with painted 89th Division insignia; Wristwatch, Swiss made, with mesh “trench” crystal cover and wristband; Pin for 353rd Infantry Association; Sweetheart pin with “US” and anchors; German wound badge; German watch fob with Iron Cross decoration; German watch fob with Iron Cross decoration and German flag colors on ribbon; German watch fob with Iron Cross decoration and miniature knife in sheath; German Iron Cross medal, 2nd Class (3); German metal badge for First Aid Service worker; German shoulder insignia for artillery; German belt buckles (3); German cigarette case; German match safe with match box; Chain watch fob; Safety razor from Khaki Set; Shell fragment; Box of coins, buttons, insignia; Snapshot photographs; Discharge Certificate; Panoramic photograph of 353rd Infantry at Camp Funston;

2005.111 – W. Fred Shirley, Surprise, AZ: From the World War One service of Jerry McDonald Shirley, service no. 1502482, Battery B, 133rd Field Artillery, 36th Division, AEF: Tunic, U.S., with collar disc insignia of U.S.N.G. 133 and artillery (cannon barrels crossed over the letter B); Overseas cap, U.S.; Shaving (khaki) set; Sweetheart pin with Blue Star service flag; Discharge certificate.

2005.112 - Bruce Macphearson, Overland Park, KS:
From the service of Capt. Bartlett H. Henderson, Co. I, 18th Infantry, 1st Division and Co. G, 142nd Infantry, 36th Division, AEF:
Pocket compass
Pocket barometer
Compass
Portrait photographs of Henderson
Signal Corps photos of 1st Division action areas
Photo postcards
Receipts, various
Official correspondence, letters and memos regarding Henderson’s actions in the field
Memo regarding Henderson’s promotion to 1st Lt.
Promotion certificates to 1st Lt. and Capt.
Appointment certificate to Capt. in Officer Reserve Corps
Officer’s record book for 2nd Lt.
Officer’s ID cards for 2nd Lt. and Capt.
Citation orders listing Henderson for action
Citation for action issued by GHQ
Memo recommending Henderson for the DSC
Supporting correspondence for DSC, Purple Heart, Silver Star
French orders commending Henderson and 18th Regiment for actions
Receipt for 126 pounds of turnips for 7 German marks
Various documents in English and French from Belgian King Albert regarding Henderson’s service
Citation awarding Henderson Chevalier of Belgian Order of the Crown
Authorization from GHQ to accept Order
Nice, France paper currency
Draft registration card
Society of 1st Division membership card
Program for Associated Veterans Societies of New England grand ball
Discharge certificate
Special orders, various, one is having Henderson report to 36th Division
General orders, various, including a combat field citation, Henderson’s actions
Pantheon de la Guerre booklet
Roster of 6th Co., 1st Provisional Training Regiment for Reserve Officers
Discharge certificate for US Military Training Camp, Plattsburg Barracks, NY, 6th Co., 1st Provisional Training Regiment
Enlistment form for above unit
Telegram regarding Henderson’s appointment to 2nd Lt. in Officers’ Reserve Corps
Inventory tally sheets for salvaged equipment
Receiving report for firearms, bayonets
Pay roll memorandum

2005.113 - Jacqueline Livengood, San Diego, CA:
From the service of Pvt. Otto Bruner, Co. M, 38th Infantry, 3rd Division, AEF:
Letters home
Photo postcard
Postcard
Greeting card
Anti-German Kaiser poetry card
Telegram regarding Bruner’s death

2005.114 – Janet Gullicksen, New Lenox, IL: From the World War One service of Pvt. 1st Class James Curnow, Hospital Train 55, AEF: Banner flag, British (pre-1917), silk with silk-screened and hand-painted flags and naval jacks of countries and city-states; given to Curnow by a wounded soldier at Saint Mihiel; 36” x 38”

2005.115 – Daniel Sullivan, Daily City, CA: U.S. Battery Commanders periscope, Model 1918; British medal bar (miniature) with war star, war medal, Victory medal

2005.116 - Barbara B. Hollister, Mountainside, NJ: From the service of Col. Howard Hoyt Maxfield, 19th Railway Engineers, Transportation Corps, AEF:
Photo albums
Photo postcards
Photographs
Presidential citation and letter from President Harry Truman
Same as above from President Lyndon Johnson
Promotion certificates to Cpt., Lt. Col. and Col.
Engineers certificate for DSM
Official correspondence regarding DSM, thanking Maxfield for service
Portrait photograph
Photograph of 21st Reunion of Transportation Corps
Handwritten notes in diary form about responsibilities, descriptions of workplaces
Certificate of completion of course at Military Instruction Camp, Plattsburgh, NY
Citation for service with Pershing’s facsimile signature
Certificate for officer of the Legion of Honor

2005.117 - Margaret Stock, Kansas City, MO: From the service of Pfc. Peter F. Jagodzinski, Co. A, 356th Infantry, 89th Division, AEF:
U.S. identity disc for Jagodzinski, service #2183895
German (Bavarian) belt buckle plate
356th Infantry reunion photographs
Unit history booklet

2005.118 – Dr. James J. Hamilton for the estate of Margaret Suzanne Neal, Kansas City, MO: From the World War One service of Captain (then Lt. Colonel) Frank Drake Dickson, 26th Division, then 1st Army Corps, then 3rd Army, A.E.F.:
Leather map case;
Binoculars and case;
Leather briefcase;
Collapsible cup and leather pouch;
Pocketbook;
Match safe with leather cover;
Shoulder sleeve insignia, 3rd Army;
Insignia: rank and service;
Cigarette box;
Coins and 1 French currency;
German belt buckles (2);
Documents: orders, memorandum, technical publications, personal notes and drawings of medical and orthopedic procedures, list of soldiers being treated; equipment lists and requests;
Broadside, German of President Wilson’s Address to Congress, January 8, 1918;
Officer’s record book;
Pocket notebook marked for Dr. F. D. Dickson, blank;
Pocket notebook, with full pages of notes;
Medical department notebook;
Photograph postcards (two with Captain Dickson);
Postcards, tourist;
Photographs of French scenes;
Maps (removed from map case above).


2005.120 – Willard B. Snyder, Leawood, KS: Carbine, German, Commission Model 88, KAR88, 7.9mm; serial number 7764; made in Erfurt, 1890; two unit marks; with sling (broken); Rifle grenade, German.

2005.121 - Clara Krentzel, Overland Park, KS:
Photographs
Photograph postcards

2005.122  - Phyllis Shaft, Merriam, KS:
From the service of Victor C. Casterline, Co. H, 34th Engineers, AEF and Ivan Casterline, Co. E, 318th Engineers, 6th Division, AEF:
Ship arrival postcards
Dance card for Co. E, 4th Battalion in Beloit, Kansas
Photograph of Victor and Ivan

2005.123 - John W. Rowan, Jr., Lincoln, RI: From the service of Arthur Clarkson, 491st Aero Squadron, AEF:
Panorama photograph of the 491st Aero Squadron, “just back from France”

2005.124 – Purchase – Blunderbuss Antiques, London, England: German bandage (unopened), 1914 date; British web equipment dye “Blanco” in box; British army issue matches in box
2005.125 - Veterans of Foreign Wars Post St. Mihiel No. 247, c/o Roger Tschampel-Diesing, Omaha, NE: Shell casing, British, 18 pdr.;
Shell casing, British, 18 pdr.;
Shell casing, German, 150mm;
Signal flares (2), French;
Pillow case, U.S., silk-screened patriotic scenes;
Spiked helmet, German, enlisted man’s; relic condition;
Souvenir handkerchief, French;
Souvenir handkerchief; Panama;
Ditty bag carried by William (Red) Hager, given by the Duluth, MN Chapter, American Red Cross; contents: a sewing kit and letter describing the bag;
Steel helmet, U.S., painted 35th Division insignia;
Steel helmet, U.S., painted Engineer insignia;
Steel helmet, U.S.


2005.127 – Purchase (estate sales, Blunderbuss Militaria in England): shell art vase, French 75mm shell; British web color and cleaner, “Blanco” box and color block; British issue match box and matches; German 1914 issue bandage; British cigarette box; R.O.T.C. shoulder sleeve insignia.

2005.128 – Mrs. Bea Davis, Kansas City, MO: Painting, French, by Pierre Carrier-Belleuse, 1917; of Madame D’Horville in Red Cross uniform with Croix de Guerre medal and war service medal; oil pastel on canvas; framed.

2005.129 – Willard B. Snyder, Leawood, KS: Issue box for German Commission Model 88, 7.9mm cartridges; unopened; seal tape abbreviations relate that the cardboard box contains rifle cartridges for infantry, made at the Dresden munitions factory;
Ammunition clip, German, for the Commission Model 88 KAR; marked for the Lindenbei-Hannover factory;
Cartridges found by donor in Vosges Mountains: 10 German with headstamps for Polte, Magdeburg, 7.92mm; 1 German with headstamp for Deutsche Metallpatronenfabrik, 7.92mm; 1 German with headstamp for unknown German military, 1918, 7.92mm; 2 U.S. with headstamp for Winchester Repeating Arms Co., 1918, 30.06 caliber.

2005.130 – Carl Scott, Lenexa, KS: From the World War One service of Oscar J. Ingebretson, Co. L., 140th Infantry Regiment, 35th Division, A.E.F.:
Steel, helmet, U.S., with painted insignia of the 140th Infantry;
Gas mask carrier (box respirator), British made; painted insignia of 140th Infantry;
Tunic, U.S., Model 1917, private purchase; shoulder sleeve insignia of 140th Infantry;
Mess kit, U.S., Model 1910;
Projectiles (2), French, for 37mm gun;
Fuse, German, for projectile;
Helmet ornament (spike), German, for spiked helmet.

2005.131 – Elliott Dunn, Independence, MO: Bayonet, German, Model S98/05, from Anker-Werke, Bielefeld; with scabbard and frog.

2005.132 - Eric Marchbein, Pittsburgh, PA:
Approx. (90) pieces of American sheet music, various titles

2005.133 - Grant Keller, Hutchinson, MN:
5 reels, approx. 400’ each, of WWI Signal Corps 16mm film

2005.134 - Richard J. Keogh, Honolulu, HI:
Books: *My Home in the Field of Mercy*
   *The Red Baron, the Autobiography of Manfred von Richtofen*
   *Stalemate! The Great Trench Warfare Battles*
   *Carnegie Endowment for Peace, Preliminary Economic Studies of the Wa*
   *Disabled Soldiers and Sailors*

2005.135 - Gordon R. Sabel, Columbia, MO:
From the service of PFC Walter R. Sabel, Co. B Motor Bn., 108th Ammunition Trn., 33rd Division, AEF:
Biography of Sabel and his family
Victory medal with ribbon and battle clasps

2005.136 - Kelton W. Smith, Liberty, MO:
Periodical, *McClure’s Win-the-War Magazine*

2005.137 - Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Hayob, Shawnee Mission, KS:
Booklet, *Cantonment Life, Camp Funston*

2005.138 – Willard B. Snyder, Leawood, KS: Rifle, German, Gew 98, 7.92mm; made at the Mauser Works, Oberndorf, 1916; serial number 3909; with cleaning rod.

2005.139 – Patricia and Hargett Hayes, Mission, KS: Color print of President Woodrow Wilson; on card stock; from original painting titled “Woodrow Wilson – The Servant of Liberty” by Gonzalez Gammara, December 1918; the print was copyrighted in 1919 by Gammara; marked on back: PUBLISHED BY PARISIAN ART INC., 1440 BROADWAY, NEW YORK; right corner of border broken; 12” x 10.”

2005.140 – H.L. Winter, Prairie Village, KS: Stretcher canvas, U.S. Medical Department; marked with red cross

2005.142 – Purchase – various sources: U.S. Army bacon shipping box; Model 1904 McClellan saddle; German mailing box used to send items to the troops; U.S. grenade bag.

2005.143 – James McDuff, Shawnee, KS: Cartridges, boxed, U.S., Remington headstamp; for Mosin-Nagant rifle; box marked for March 29, 1917; 20 cartridges present; The following from the World War One service of Private George E. Petterson, 2818846, Battery F., 332nd Field Artillery, A.E.F.: Document, Honorable Discharge; Documents (2), application for veteran’s headstone marker; Photograph, group, Battery F., 332nd Field Artillery, Feb. 16, 1919, Newport News, VA; Photo postcard of Petterson and two other soldiers; Pocket watch, crystal not present, hands bent.

2005.144 – Daniel Sullivan, Daily City, CA: Armbands, U.S.; one with applied red cross; one with stenciled FIRST AID.


2005.146 – Leo and Denise Dunham, Liberty, MO: From the World War One service of 2nd Lieutenant Leo Robert Dunham, Quartermaster Corps, American Expeditionary Forces: Tunic, U.S., officer’s; with Quartermaster Corps collar insignia and 2nd Lt. rank insignia; Breeches, U.S., officer’s; Sam Browne belt; Leggings, leather; Garrison cap (poor condition); Identity discs (3).

2005.147 - Patsy Pierce, Overland Park, KS: From the service of Arba Francis Pierce, Jr, US Army: U.S. hospital gown made of cotton cloth, red cross emblem sewn on pocket; initials in ink inside “AFP” From Sgt. Edwin C. Riggs service, then Co. A 110th Ammunition Train, AEF; also served as a Wagoner with supply company, 1st Kansas Infantry: Discharge certificates U.S. Veterans Bureau loan note

2005.148 - Jack Wally, Kansas City, MO: Photographs of British and French airplanes, air crews, air fields in France and Germany
2005.149 - Linda Nelson, Overland Park, KS:
From the service of Hubert Schaefer and Nick Rausch:
Photograph of “Human Statue of Liberty”, Camp Dodge.

2005.150 – Purchase – various sources: British Princess Mary Christmas Box from 1914;
U.S. M1910 mess kit with soldier’s art engraved on lid.

2005.151 – Willard B. Snyder, Leawood, KS: Carbine, Italian, Mannlicher Carcano
Model 1891 (Moschetto 91); dated 1917; from Brescia; serial number AF8680; 6.5mm;
with cleaning rod; Bayonet for carbine; serial number VH7088; Scabbard for bayonet;
stamped steel.

pistol ball cartridges, cal. 45, Model of 1911.

2005.153 – Mary Lou Hughes, Lawrence, KS: French shell art vase made from 75mm
shell.

Gibbs, U.S. Medical Service, A.E.F.:
Paintings, oil, (2), brought back by Gibbs that he took from a ruined French chateau;
Shell art, French, matched pair of vases made from 75mm shell; Letter; Coins.